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Shine, Coconut Moon by Neesha Meminger. Shine, Coconut Moon is an interesting
book, tackling the issues of assimilation, family and racism head on.
http://ratedreads.com/shine-coconut-moon/
Sam's mother has always kept seventeen-year-old Sam away from their Indian family.
When Uncle Sandeep appears on their doorstep after the attack on the World Trade
http://www.scholastic.com/teachers/book/shine-coconut-moon
Find all available study guides and summaries for Shine Coconut Moon by Neesha
Meminger. If there is a SparkNotes, Shmoop, or Cliff Notes guide, we will have it
http://www.freebooknotes.com/summaries-analysis/shine-coconut-moon/
Neesha Meminger was born in Punjab, India, grew up in Toronto, Canada, and currently
lives in New York City. Her debut novel, SHINE, COCONUT MOON, was listed as a
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/1506336.Neesha_Meminger
Neesha Meminger Neesha Meminger is the author of "Shine Coconut Moon." Most
Popular in Books & Reading. Best Sellers; Most Viewed;
http://www.scholastic.com/parents/book/shine-coconut-moon
Book Description: SHINE, COCONUT MOON, a debut novel by Neesha Meminger,
deals with the Sikh experience post 9/11, as well as issues of family and belonging.
http://www.sawnet.org/kidsbooks/reviews.php?Shine%2C+Coconut+Moon
Official Website of Neesha Meminger, Author of the novel SHINE, COCONUT MOON
http://www.neeshameminger.com/
Read Shine, Coconut Moon by Neesha Meminger with Kobo. Seventeen-year-old Samar
-- a.k.a. Sam -- has never known much about her Indian heritage. Her mom has
https://store.kobobooks.com/en-us/ebook/shine-coconut-moon
Shine, coconut moon by Neesha Meminger, 2009,Margaret K. McElderry Books edition,
in English - 1st ed.
https://openlibrary.org/books/OL19332273M/Shine_coconut_moon
Search Within These Results: Shine, Coconut Moon. Meminger, Neesha
http://www.abebooks.com/book-search/isbn/1416954953/

Shine, Coconut Moon by Neesha Meminger - Sixteen-year-old Samar aka Sam is an
Indian American teenager whose mom has kept her away from her
http://books.simonandschuster.com/Shine-Coconut-Moon/NeeshaMeminger/9781442403055
Comment on "Neesha Meminger's "Shine, Coconut Moon"" * Your Name * Email * City
/ Country * Comments.
http://www.sikhchic.com/article-detail.php?id=667&cat=11
Shine, Coconut Moon by Neesha Meminger - Find this book online from $0.99. Get new,
rare & used books at our marketplace. Save money & smile!
http://www.alibris.com/Shine-Coconut-Moon-Neesha-Meminger/book/11156064
Shine, Coconut Moon by Neesha Meminger: Chapter 1 There is a man wearing a turban
ringing our doorbell. I walk slowly up the driveway and stop a safe,
http://www.powells.com/biblio/9781416954958
Samar (aka Sam) considers herself just a regular teenage girl, even though she is Indian
American. Her mother has kept her away from her old-fashioned, very strict
http://www.amazon.com/Shine-Coconut-Moon-Neesha-Memingerebook/dp/B001NLL1C6
The cover of SHINE, COCONUT MOON should be enough to draw readers to the
contents of Ms. Meminger's story. But if the cover doesn't pull you in, then the story
should
http://www.amazon.it/Shine-Coconut-Moon-Neesha-Meminger-ebook/dp/B001NLL1C6
Author: Neesha Meminger: Publisher: New York : Margaret K. McElderry Books, 2010:
Edition/Format: Print book: Fiction : Secondary (senior high) school : English : 1st
http://www.worldcat.org/title/shine-coconut-moon/oclc/639585201
Comment: Eligible for Amazon's FREE Super Saver/Prime Shipping, 24/7 Customer
Service, and package tracking. 100% Satisfaction Guarantee.
http://www.amazon.com/Shine-Coconut-Moon-Neesha-Meminger/dp/1442403055
Get this from a library! Shine, coconut moon. [Neesha Meminger] -- In the days and
weeks following the terrorist attacks on September 11, 2001, Samar, who is of
http://www.worldcat.org/title/shine-coconut-moon/oclc/226212380

Thanks for bringing attention to this book, Janine. I m always looking for fiction about
South Asian characters. I definitely want to pick it up and give it a read.
http://dearauthor.com/book-reviews/review-shine-coconut-moon-by-neesha-meminger/
Neesha Meminger was born in Punjab, India, at the tail end of the 1960s, and grew up in
Toronto, Canada. She currently lives in New York City, where she and her
http://www.indiebound.org/book/9781416954958
May 12, 2013 Reviewed by Jaglvr for TeensReadToo.com The cover of SHINE,
COCONUT MOON should be enough to draw readers to the contents of Ms. Meminger's
story.
http://www.goodreads.com/book/show/3559996-shine-coconut-moon
"Neesha Meminger writes with honesty, a big heart, and SHINE, COCONUT MOON
will make you angry with the way innocent people were put under scrutiny in the days
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/shine-coconut-moon-neeshameminger/1100365704?ean=9781442403055

